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A Study on the Characteristics .of Recent Larceny (Theft) Cases 

and the Actual Conditions of Their Judicial Handlings 

I. Introduction 

SATO, Kinko 

SUGIHARA, Hiroyasu 

MATSUMOTO, Yoshie 

TOMITA, Michio' 

KURODA, Nobuo 

This study was aimed at investigating into modus operandi, motives and charac

tc.~i.Stics of larceny (theft) cases which have increased in nwnber in recent years 

and at analyzing the actual conditions of their judicial handlings, thus p=oviding es

sential materials relevant to the fair application of punitive power to this crime. 

The sample of the stUdy consisted of 1.950 adult thieves terminated in the District 

cmd Local Public Prosecutors' Offices within the territorial jurisdiction of the Tokyo 

High Public Prosecutors.' Office during the period from March 1 to March 31 in 

1975, who were accused., of larceny and were over 20 years of age at the time of 

termincdion. 

The questionnaires involving investigation items were sent to Ule aforementioned 

Public Prosecutors' Offices to be filled out by !fe personnel based on the criminal 

case records kept by the Offices. Data thus collected were analyzed to make clear 

of the general ch"racteristics of larceny cases, to illuminate the traits by such modus 

op':lrandi of larceny as breaking thieving, motorcycle and bicycle theft and shopllft

ing as well as by sex and areas of offender's dwelling place and offense spot, and !' 

to clClIify the actual conditions of the judicial handlings of such cases. The <:lists 

of the study may be summarized as follows. 

U.· Seneral Characteristics of Larceny Cases 

1\s for the ·characteristics of criminals, it was made clear that 48.9 per cant 

'were those not less than 20 years and less than 30 years of age and 29.1 per cent 

were ,those not less than 30 years and less than 40 years of age, that 57.9 per cent 

C were the unmcxrried and 31.1 per cent were the married with children,. and that 58.9 

per cent were .the employed with relatively dominant occupational categories being 

c~nstruction laborers and factory workers ,pnd 41.1 per cent were without work iI;L

cluding the unempbyed, housewives and students. So far as the motives were 
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concerned, those having committed on the impulse of the' moment showed the highest 

rate of 32.5 per cent, followed by those having committed for ilie sake gf_,pleasures 
'v< 

and amusements with2B.S percent and these two groups totaled Sl.lper cent" 

while those having committed theft from hardships of life which had constituted one 

of representative motives in the past remained only 13.4 per cent. J'akin:g int~?account 

the fact that the unemployment rate has in recent years been not so high as" 

expected, we may safely assert that the impact of economlC: conditions since oil crisis 

on the recent trends of theft, if any, seemed not so great. As for the modus operandi 

of larceny, shoplifting revealed tha highest rate of 23.5 per cent; followed brooking-
f) 

thieving except sneak-thieving with 18.S per cent cind sneak-thieving with lOA per. 

cent. 

III. Traits by Modus Operandi 

Compared with non-breaking-thieving cases, breaking-thieving cases revealed a 

markedly high rate of male thieves and relatively high rates of the unmarried, the 

unemployed or those engaged in an unstable job as '1lell=asothe recidivists with 

previous criminal records, and showed a o/eater amount of damage t%an non-break

ing-thieving: cases. With regard to motorcycle and bicycle theft cases, the rates of 

male ~ffenders, the unmarried, the employed as well· as the first offenders indicated 

comparatively high percentages and 9ff.enders having committeei' theft incidentally 

were involvec,l. many in this category; As for shoplifting, it was revealed that the 

rate of female offenders including a conSiderable number of housewives V\(as high, 

that. there were many first offenders involved and thert .a great majority ofshop~ters 

committed crime on the impulse of the moment and few on account of pJeasurel? 

Thierefore, it may be safe to assert that as to both motorcycle and bicycle theft c~s 

and. shoplifting cases which have recently been on the rincrease in number, those 

c;6mmitted by adults were for thEl most part incidental offenpes committed by:, persons 

9£ unadvanced criminality and .with econ9mic. factors hc:xving less "weight in motives. 

IV. Traits by Sex 
, . ' _ ::l (.,. '. 

In case of female thieves, those over 30 years of age and housewives having 

~ spouse c;iliowed the high rates cind a great majority of thefts were co~mitted in 

the areas ' near ilie Offender's dwelling place.' These facts simply d~~ofed' that 

thefts committed by femcr1e o£fende~s were incidental shopliftinJ! cases' with a smcdl 
" '. ' ", t", " 

amount of damage with few exceptions. '/ 
I' 

V.Tr~\S by Are9:s 

The highest r.ate of theft case per 100,000 population by prefectures within, the 
!J 

territorial jurisdiction of the TokJJo High public Pr9secutors' Office in 1975 was 1,481.5 
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in Tokyo, followed by 959.5 in Kanagawaand 944.0 in Saitama, both of . which were 

adjacent prefectures of Tokyo. In Tokyo, breaking-thievirlg cases including sneak

thieving revealed r~latively high rate, while in Kanagawa and Saitama such trifling 

cases as shopliftings and motorcycle and bicycle thefts showed relatively high rates. 

Thefts of female offenders were mwe problematic in cities :located in the surrounding 

areas of Metropolis rather than in Tokyo. 

VI. Actual Conditions of Judicial Handlings 

We tried to take a general view of the decision-making of public prosecutors 

on the prosecution or suspension '0£ prosecution and the utilization of su,spended 

sentenr.:e by courts. Especially, in analyzing the suspended prosecution of public 

prosecutors, we tried to clarify the general mechanism of decision-making, elucidat

ing the actual conditions of what factors exerted and what extent of influence to 

the decision-making of public prosecutors by way of applying the branch method 

deV!eloped by Macnaughton-Smith, P. Some of the findings were that the factors 

having a significant influence on the decision-making of suspended prose(."ution were 

the number of thefts committed, the total amount of damage, the reparation of damage, 

the previous criminal records, the kind of the last previous offense, the motives and 

the relation between the dwelling place and the place of offense, and that sevl~ral 

types !Of offenders most likely to be either prosecuted or granted suspended p:.:o

secution emerged through the combination of these factors. Thus, the analysis made 

it possible to identify the types loi offerlders to be prosecuted or to ~be suspended 

prosecutioh~ clearly that it would proviti~ meaningful criteria for pulid prosecutors 

in making decision on prosecution or nOll"prosecution. 

VII. Conclusion 

We have clarified some of the chcrxacteristics of larceny cases and the actual /i 

_, conditions of judicial handlingf!. in the recent years through the aforementioned 

analyses. The survey, however, had certain limits in the sEm,c;e that juvenile 

offenders were not included in the study and that it was outside the scope of the 

survey to explore the correlation of the occurrence of thef~ cases with socio-culturg! 

factors underlying them and with the social structure of communities leading to the 

different rates of. criminality in different localities. The study was focused on the 
. . 

(IIlalyses of criminal phenomena and criminal images in recent larceny cases, and 

so far as it goes, the con.sequences of analyses would b\l' useful as essential 

mo:terials for the fair application of punitive power and pertinen.fJ treatment of 

, offenders. 
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